Standing Committees

Undergraduate Admissions & Awards
Admissions: Andrea Fitzgerald (Co-chair)
            Kathryn Albertson (Co-chair)
CMT: Michael Fiday (fall)
      Mara Helmuth (spring)
E-Media: John Owens
E&C: Steve Allee
Music Perf: Ron Aufmann
          Yehuda Hanani,
          Dan Weeks
Keyboard: Soyeon "Kate" Lee
Music Ed: Ann Porter
TAPAA: Roger Grodsky, Brant Russell,
       Stirling Shelton
College Office: Scott Lipscomb (ex officio)

Graduate Admissions and Awards
Admissions: Andrea Fitzgerald (Chair)
            Kandice Odister (Co-chair)
CMT: Christopher Segall
E&C: Mark Gibson
Keyboard: Michael Chertock
Music Ed: Eva Floyd
Perf Studies: Tom Baresel, Rachel Calin
             Tim Northcut
TAPAA: Robin Guarino, Michele Kay
College Office: Scott Lipscomb

Graduate Thesis and Research
CMT: Douglas Knehans
     Jonathan Kregor (Chair),
     Samuel Ng
     Matthew Peattie
E&C: Khai Pung
Keyboard: Awadagin Pratt
Music Ed: no rep (division choice)
Perf Studies: Mark Ostoich

CCM Library
Library: Jenny Doctor (Chair, ex officio)
CMT: David Berry
E&C: Brett Scott
Keyboard: Michelle Conda
Music Ed: Amy Beegle
Perf Studies: Mark Ostoich, Ken Shaw
TAPAA: Brant Russell
Emeritus: Ed Nowacki
College Office: Scott Lipscomb (ex officio)

Academic Performance Evaluation
CMT: Stephanie Schlagel
E-Media: Peter De Pietro
E&C: Craig Bailey
Keyboard: Ken Griffiths
Music Ed: Eva Floyd
Perf Studies: Randy Gardner,
             Catharine Lees,
             Karen Lykes
TAPAA: Vince DeGeorge
       alt: Rebecca Bromels
Admissions: Andrea Fitzgerald (ex officio)
            College Office: Scott Lipscomb (Chair)

CCM Technology
CMT: Steven Cahn
E&C: Steve Allee
Keyboard: Ran Dank
Music Ed: BettyAnne Gottlieb (Chair)
E-Media: John Hebbeler
Perf Studies: Gershon Gerchikov
TAPAA: Mark Halpin, Mark Williams
Library: Jenny Doctor
         Paul Cauthen (both ex officio)

Appeals Committee
Perf Studies: Clare Callahan (Chair)
CMT: Stephen Meyer
E&C: Tom Haines
TAPAA: Mark Halpin
Tribunal Rep: Connor Howard (UG; alt: Emily Damelio)
            Elizabeth Fisher (Grad; alt: Rob Stull)
CCM Faculty Committee Membership

[Standing Committees | Elected Committees]

**Academic Council**

**DEANS**
Interim Dean Bruce McClung
Associate Dean Scott Lipscomb
Assistant Dean Andrea Fitzgerald
Assistant Dean John Martin

**DIVISION HEADS**
Jonathan Kregor, CMT
Scott Belck, Ensembles & Conducting
James Bunte, Performance Studies & General Studies
Michelle Conda, Keyboard Studies
Alan Yaffe, TAPAA
John Owens, E-Media
Ann Porter, Music Education

**Additional divisional members/alternates**

- 1 member for divisions < 10
- 2 members for divisions ≥ 10

**CMT**
Stefan Fiol, Stephanie Schlagel
  alt: Jenny Doctor, Mary Sue Morrow

**E-Media**
Peter DePietro
  alt: John Hebbeler

**Ensembles & Conducting**
Tom Haines
  alt: Mark Gibson

**Keyboard**
Donna Loewy
  alt: Ran Dank
Michael Unger
  alt: James Tocco

**Music Ed**
Eva Floyd
  alt: Amy Beegle

**Perf Studies**
Catharine Lees, Kurt Sassmannshaus
  alt: Randy Gardner, Alexandra Kazovsky

**TAPAA**
Aubrey Berg, D’Arcy Smith
  alt: Andre Megenderichian (fall)
  alt: Kelly Yurko (spring)

**Administration**
Scott Lipscomb, College Office
Elected Committees

Travel, Special Projects and Faculty Development Committee

**MUSIC**
- Dan Weeks (Performance Studies) 2016-2018
- Craig Bailey (Ensembles & Conducting) 2016-2018
- Eva Floyd (Music Education) 2016-2018
- Holly Pratt (Division of General Studies) 2017-2019
- Catherine Losada (Composition, Musicology, and Theory) 2017-2019

  *Music Alternate*
  - Dror Biron (Keyboard) 2016-2018
    (sub for Floyd during Fall 2017)

**NON-MUSIC**
- Kevin Burke (E-Media) 2016-2018
- Andre Megerdichian (TAPAA, Dance) 2016-2018
- Vince DeGeorge (TAPAA, Musical Theater and Opera) 2016-2018

  *Non-Music Alternate*
  - D'Arcy Smith (TAPAA) 2017-2019

College RPT Committee

**MUSIC**
- David Carson-Berry (CMT) 2016-2018
- Ken Griffiths (Keyboard) 2016-2018
- Marie-France Lefebvre 2017-2019

  *Music Alternate*
  - Alan Siebert (Performance Studies) 2016-2018

**NON-MUSIC**
- Michele Kay – TAPAA 2016-2018
- Mark Halpin – TAPAA 2017-2019

  *Non-Music Alternate*
  - Jean Hamilton – TAPAA (Art Administration) 2016-2018

Divisional RPT

**CMT**
- Douglas Knehans
- Mary Sue Morrow
- Miguel Roig-Francoli

**E-Media**
- Kristyn Benedyk
- Kevin Burke
- Peter DePietro
- Matt Irvine
- Hagit Limor (Chair)

**Ensembles & Conducting**
- Terry Milligan
- Earl Rivers
- Mark Gibson

**Keyboard**
- Mike Chertock (Chair)
- Dror Biran
- James Tocco

**Music Education**
- Amy Beegle
- Michelle Conda
- Eva Floyd (Chair)
- Terry Milligan

**Performance Studies**
- Clare Callahan
- Timothy Northcut (Chair)
- Ken Shaw

**TAPAA**
- Roger Grodsky
- Jean Hamilton
- Qi Jiang
- Marie-France Lefebvre
- D'Arcy Smith

UC Faculty Senate

- Jenny Doctor (Head of CCM Library) 2017-2019

  *UC Faculty Senate Alternate*
  - Jeongwon Joe (Composition, Musicology, & Theory) 2016-2018